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CAE RIN SIME INA ES.. 1 5¢, dus kone'ene areticunea Boe cooper wt ° | We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

1 7 a eeiatie Whe Review... wees -- ene. (81.00)..... 22-81 85 
All advertisements will be inserted at the | Gicanings........... Ae 

rate of 15 oe per line, Nonparellspace, each | american Bee Journal....: 1 00.......... 189 
ppeeruon yy Lines of NOnpAre He paco/mmale 1) Canadian Bee Journal... 50.2 -cnnn. 89 
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ments that we consider of a questionable No bee keeper can afford'to enue 
Cistabtor brary of bee books, A book costing from fifty 

ees | cénts to one dollaris worth many hundreds of 
dollars to one who would succeed, Every be- 

ie Scientific American ginnershould have a book suitable for begin- 

fA Agency for ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
Fri g those more adyanced will need something i) FO ae 
aay yA more scientific as a reference book. We will 

earl Ne < here give the names of such books as we ree- 
Ra fa s ON ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 
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S\ ag p& The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 
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‘ Fy) = DE MARKS, vanced Bee CGulture,—by W. Z. 
oy 5 DESIGN PATENTS, AGNanced price, 50¢. AES 

yore RIGHTS, ete. ee : 
For information and free Handbook write to A Gian amen the Bees,- by Dr: 

MUNN & CO., 361 Broapway, New Yore. i een 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. Manual of the Apiary,—By Prof. A. J. 

aie ORS by Gusti eines premero tn tia) (| 2. Cooks Brice, Sabi 
Veeul powe. a le The A, B, G of Bee Culture, by A. I. 

Ciembitic America. sresue “one A purcetse .on, Foul Brood, ty Dr. 
Largest clrenlation of any selentifie paper inthe | BOERS Oa we 
World. | Splendidly itiustrated. | No intelligent Address, 

aT . be without he ee] 5 a AS 4 7) your; siadsixmontis address, MUNN'& Oo. | Leahy Mfg. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 
‘PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, New York City. 
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\ Se Bring us Big Trade. Goods Keep it. 

[f you want the best supplies that can be made at a little less cost than you can buy the 
same goods for elsewhere. write to us for low prices. 1896 Catalogue now ready. Ask ‘ 
for it and a free copy of the AMERICAN BEE KEEPER (36 pages). Address, 

THE W.T. FALCONER MFG. CO., JAMESTOWN, N.Y 
t Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 
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Vo anyone not now a subscriber to the Weekly American Bee Journal, we will send it from 
Sept. 1 to Jan. 1,—4 months, or 17 numbers—for only 26 cents. Or. for 40 cents we will send all 
the numbers (26) from July 1 to Jan. 1. Full report of the North American Bee-Convention : 
at Lincoln will appear in the Bee Journal. Better accept one of the above offers. It will 
pay you, One-cent stamps taken. Sample copy free. ; 

GEO. W. YORK & CO., 18 lichigan St., Chicago, Ill
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Coan) A, XS Bae 119 colonies Italian bees in chaff hives. 
Seas oor KAY ct ce] EARLY QuEENs—Tested, $1.00; untest- 
ae BOYS bx Sy & 5 ed, 50c. Sent by return mail. { SOW Fax Vik 
band 1AM ak 4 E. L. CARRINGTON, 

BYGIRLY [Sx WD AN) Petrus, BEE County, TEXAS: 
CX Bete oN Reference—ist National Bank of Beeville. 
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Patt Eh a ee SN FRANK LESLIE’S OQUVUB2Ns | 
yj Ty yy > iT Ty A R From Kansas, 

FA DY ages This strain of Italians cap their honey un- 
\ WL ODP tai = usually white, and are splendid workers. 

JRA MO NY il lal LY Qne-frame nuclei with Queen....... $1.75. 
wv ‘ & Bo ores oh ORs 

Contains each Mont: Criginal Water Color Three “ i Zi SS seceeeee 245. 
Frontispicce ; 123 Cuarto Pages of Reading One Untested Queen. 75c; three for $2.00. 
Metter; 100 Nev ard High-class Mlustra- One Tested Queen, $1.00 each. 
tions; More Litera-y Matter cad Llustra- One Breeder Queen, $2.50 each. 
tions than any ctr Mecazine in America. One Breeder which I have bred from and 

23 cts.; $3.4 Year. found to be the very best, $4.00. 4 
L i 5 | iH Safe delivery guaranteed. 6-5t 

Frank Leslie’s Pleasant Hews! op. u. tHoMmas, Fredonia, Kansas, 
FOR BOYS AND GIRL¢. ——_—__————_—_ N 

A Bright, Wholesome, Juvenilo Monthly. 4 
Fully flustrated. The best writers for young 
people contribute to it. 10 cts.; $4 a year. re 

SEND ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS TO ; 
The PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER, Hig- 

ginsville, Mo. Promptly secured. ‘Trade-Marks, Copyrights 
Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly and and Labels registered. Twenty-five years ex- 

the PROGRESSIVE BEE-KEEPER both perience. We report whether patent can be 
for one year, for $3.25. seclloatent alowed: Sepage Book Frees Frank Leslie’s Pleasant Hours for He Be WILLSON & GOn, Attorneys at Law, 
Boys and Girls, and the PROGRESSIVE ‘Opp. U-8. Pat. Office. “WASHINGTON, D.C, 
BEE-KEEPER, both for one year for$1.35. cela mp 

Undoubtedly the Best Club Offers} Prices Reduced. — 
5 3 It is now an easy matter to improve your (9 Send to Frank Leslie’s Publishing House, N.Y., Bo aie ore an } ir s e prices are low and the honey sea- 

ion Neve sdsetrnted FY ice eee) son is on. Good queens, from the best of Ital- 
ian, pure bred stock, either Leather or Golden. 
Your choice. My Golden Breeders show all 5- 

————————————— band progeny. Prices as follows: Untested, 
euch %5e; per doz.. $7; Tested, $1; per doz. $10: 

BS his MAKE YOUR Breeders, each, $2. W. H LA Ws, 
“Was OWN HIVES Sebastian Co. Lavaca Ark. 

NV AD? Bee-Keepers will save a 
ene ORY AGlie Oue By return mail. Bred from | a a money by using our ry recur ML e ¥. N VEN Loe Caran WARRANTED) «breeder tested by Doolit- 

ee N Bae iene, thats GOLDEN _ | tie out of 1000 queens for his 
S| Fa erage thelr ITALIAN hoWnuso, and valued at $50. 
LZ Boxes. Machines Queens, 50c; 6 for $2.75, ov $5 

LENS Boxee ye ance Queens, | perdozsn. Leather-colored aaa 
Bee ik"7 od. Catalogue free —————@queens from Root’s best im- 

- i 7 ported stock, ee price. ao from iy 
ueens are xv01 Workers on rel clover. Safe 4 

W. F @ JOHN BARNES CO,, delivery guarant ed. N-B. [have sent more 
914 Ruby St. RocxFroroa, itis than 2)) queens safely to Califoraia last sea- 

son, ed. G. QUIRIN, Sellevus, 0. ‘al 
Please mention the “Progressive.” Please mention the “Progressive.” ;
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L Fi , / COMPLETE STOCK. 
argest actory in the WWEST cood Supplies, Low Prices.—our Motto. 

READ THIS.--Mr. Keyes says: The 100 pounds of extra thin foundation you sent us_is 
superior to anything he ever saw, and I think the same. R. L. Tucker, Wewahitchka, Fla 

Leahy. M’f’g. Co.:—I have received the bill of goods. _1 must say this is the choicest lot of 
hive stuff I have ever received from any place, | admire the smoothness of your work, 2nd 
your close selection of lumber. Yours very truly, O. K. OLMSTEAD, Orleans. Neb. 

Dear Sirs: —The sections arrived in due time, and are all O. K.so far as examined. They 
are simply perfection. I can’t see how you can furnish such goods av such low prices. ‘I 
hope you may live long and do well. Yours respectfully, Z.S.WEAveR, Courtney, Tex. 

Gents:—I received the “Higginsville” Smoker all 0. K. [tsa dandy; please find enclosed 
stamps for another, Yours truly, Orro ENDERS, Oswegathie. N. Y. 

Gentiemen:—I have bought Supplies from nearly all the large manufacturers by the % 
car-load, an} I must say yours are as good us.the best. Indeed. in many lines they are the 
best. Itis a pleasure to handle them E. T. FLANAGAN, Beileville, Hlinois. 
Dear Sirs:—The sections came duly tohand. Indeed they are very nice? Yes sir, they 
are as good as the best. CHARLES H. THIES, Steelville, Illinois. 

Please send me your catalogue for 1893. The comb foundation and other goods that T 
ordered of you lust year was fine. Yours truly, JACOB FRAME, Sutton, W. Va. 

The above unsolicited testimonials are a fair sample of hundreds we receive. 
Our prices are reasonable and the “Higginsville” Goods are the best. 
The “‘Higginsville’’ Goods are for sale by the following parties: 

Chas. Il. Thies, Steel ville, 111. fH. 1. Flanagan, Belleville. IU. 
Henry L. Miller. Topeka, Kans. E. A. Seeley. Bloomer, Arkansas. 
J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Mo. P. J. Thomas, Fredonia, Kans. 

Ifyou need a car load of supplies. or only a bee smoker, write to us. Remember we are 
here to serve you and will if yougive us achance. A Beautiful Gatalogue Free. 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
———e—eee—e——————E——————— 
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les Direct-Draft Perfect, : ‘2 Bingham Perfee 
aa BINGHAM ng q 

)\, BeeSmoker BEE-SMOKERS and HONEY-KNIVES [EN \ \ 
Hy: i 
Ha i fy 4 PATENTED 1878, 1882, and 1892. 
Hh Qi) My 

All it), Gi iy / per doz. each. 
Sia ae Ro hi largest 
ee eG Doctor+ smoker }3% inch stove..........$11.00-Mail, $1.50 

Ty eS) made. | 
|) = al | Wonaueror, c)s.sccd5 9 F811, eee, 1600-9! a0) j iT | iy wt RUE UNDE Cc icice scan .c2¥e~ “ AAs ong a 

tl | ce A Mm I cree ene cettte tod) ft ee ete 7B 0h S70) 
17 it j 1) Mi a Little Wonder.2 = weight i062 325- = “60 
| | i) ij a fg Honey Knife... 2... seer cies 7.00 80, 

ec Vi Be Va i , il fh eB Za Smokers in dozen lots, 10 per cent discount. Ul ai fy 28 inives “ ete “ 
NT } i A ac eS SEs 2 2 

a Lh ae The three larger sizes have extra wide shields and 
= double coiled steel wire handles. These SHIELDS and 

HANDLES are an AMAZING COMPORT— WH 
always cool and clean. No more sutty nor Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife 
burnt fingers. The Plain and Little Wonder = 
have narrow shields and, wire handles. All a _—.. - Wy 
Bingham Smokers for 1896 have all the new SS ey =) 
improvements. viz.: Direct Draft, Bent Cup, Siig or 
Wire Handies, Inverted Bellows, and are Patented, May 20, 1879. 
ABSOLUTELY PERFECT, ea 

P.S. An express package, containing s x, weighs seven pounds. 

TT. E. BINGCHAN,, 
Please mention the * Progressive.” FARW ELL, MICHIGAN.
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Elizabeth. 
Pea Balls of 

BY WILL WARD MITCHELL, ~<fte—_ 

aa z Bee Glue. 
I was looking through the pages of a long-hid 

book today, 
When I came across a token of a summer Sic 

past away, 
Of a dear evanished season when the scented Ss. E. MILLER. 

zephyrs’ breath, 
Kissed us as we strolled together, you and I, 

Elizabeth. aa 
Twas 8 purple pansy blossom, faded now and ( HE time is now at hand when we 

As the hopes we used to cherish in the days should be preparing our bees for 
forever fled. a < 

But the faded little flower brought the tears the winter, if we have not already 
nto my eyes, 

For it called to mind the summer spent be- done so. 
neath Missouri skies. The first thing to see to is that the 

Brought again the ayy we wandered in the colony is strong, and well supplied 
grassy. lilied dell. ‘ 2) 

Where you soll he that you loved meere we with stores. We should also know 
sighed a fon ‘arewell, = : 

t Wes golue O18 the ocean, but you promised that they have a vigorous young queen. 
oO be true i i iti 

As the stars which shine resplendent in the With this condition apparent, wg 
over-arching blue. can almost rely upon the colony win- 

Near a cee abunch of pansies, oneI pluck- tering safely in this latitude without 
ed and gave to you, 8 i i And you kissed insottly, saying,as you bent any further attention, provided they 
your eyes 0 ue i i i 

Into Hine, There's pansies, darling, that's for #t@ in a good hive that does not admit 
aN Poort es oor ee el Gerth, ema drafts of air, or have a leaky roof. 

eo nibatotee ee son, Miya t8ce Yet a little further attention will not 

Long and weary weeks of parting, while I be wasted, andI feel certain that the 
/O1LEK eyond the sea, i i i 

Yet your letters, sweet and tender were a sol- me ca Tabor Seren usd Daciine( tle 
oitace Ae tome; a Goat Gael hives with chaff or other absorbents 

é wei old'Missouri then a ae 2 ees will be amply repaid, for we must re- 
Fast as steam could takeI travelled, glad- a i ol aes cabercat on men! member the eg ses is oe 

‘You were dead, and buried yonder where the ed OW INE) 10 x DOSE oe oe ° 
aa srasses oer your head ear replaced by food, and that the same ex- 

oe Eran i tog; tee See ee ae posure that causes the bees to consume 
No, you were not dead, my darling, though i y = the stories end that Way, j a large quantity of food, causes a great: 

Yor you fold me of the pansy when I found it er strain upon the constitution of the 
here today. 

colony. 
Man-like I s : 5 an: ee pad anite forgotten all about the Menmeneed only consider his own 

Which Elizabeth had treasured in remem- i i Deattetor (ranous wants and appetites to understand this. 
When I plucked and gave it to her—but she In winter when we are exposed to cold, 

married soon, and I ict food He 
Lost tite pire even vel sweetheart I had we crave for rich, strong foods, suc’ 

oved in days gone by. e i i 
Lost her, yes, Dut found @helpmate whom I'n 8 fat meats, pork, eggs, ete., while in 

love while time shall be, summer we want fruits and vegetables, 
Yes, Elizabeth is married—but you see she 

married me. and less meat.
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It is hardly. necessary forme to give Mitchell to help me out? Now I’m al- 

here any particular method of. packing most afraid to-have him for so- close a 

the hives, for instructions can be found _ neighbor as you placed him last month, 

in almost any text book on bee culture — lest from comparison I be the sufferer? 

that will enable the novice to do it Do you imagine ‘twas particularly kind 

properly. of you anyway? But since the thing is 

A cushion of dry chaff about four done, perhaps *twere wise to make the 
inches thick over the bees is the main best of it. In consequence of said jux- 
part; that is, [ consider it of greater taposition wean have our little confi- 

importance than the packing around dences, Will Ward, a sort of whisper- 
dhe sides and ends. ing or passing of notes across the aisle. 

If on expects his bees to eome out To begin, MEE you think of that 
strong and vigorous in the spring and Estates affair? (Of counsel re- 
be ready to gather a large crop of hon- fer to York s sarcastic ‘ingeneousness, 

ey when it comes, it will certainly pay through which he most probably Hopes 

him to give them all the necessary at- to accomplish the ee ed 
tention in the autumn, and this is bet- ee oF either, Ska oF SU Ory 

ter done too early than too late. possibly both ) Which identity, think 
i you, he’s most desirous of obliterating? 

ape shane after oe bees Or can it be possible he seeks the scalps 
sealed up-all crevices and have se; of both? For experience teaches us 
the cover down tight, and manipulate that through unions or blendings quite 

cS frames, changing he Esse ee frequently the original factors are com- 
fhe colony has settled down for the pletely lost or hustled out of sight. 
winter, is likely to result in as much Now were such ua thing desirable or 

harm .as the good we are able todo af- practicable, don’t you think ’twould 
ter winter has set in. : have been much nicer of him to have 

Rhineland, Mo. ’ suggested an amalgamation with some 
a gi sweet girl? He might have accom- 

c plished his self-set task with much less 
Wayside Frag ments... cruelty. His acute observation has led 

Nae ee him'to the fact that matrimony, one 

4 species of amalgamation, has almost, if 

eae SOMNAMBULIST. , not quite, silenced many of our best 
ny writers. And if he has not already, he 

willlater on learn that kindness will 

“The ripened corn its ee plume ne: win where the reverse will lose, even 
i hetrees; : 

Thoved verbena litt ts fairhead, braving if the subjects’be copper-plated, as T 
October's chilling breeze. rather suspect he thinks of Skylark 

The warm clear noon succeeds the frosty CURE SL DERE a there are two of me 
morning, to one, however, I think fortune will 

The summer's warmth returns to bless the sometime favor us, and we shall get 
da; : * . 

But in the night Whe northiewindl coulis a | ee 
warning, ; From all the talk about honey as 

Of autumn’s harsher sway.” , medicine, a natural conclusion would 
: be that. bee-keepers were an unusually 

ear EDITOR—Is not that be; healthy set. One of Dr. Miller’s 

ginning poetically descriptive Straws reads, ‘If all the cake and all 

enough without your haying Will Ward the cooked sweets were utterly banish-
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a 

ed from the table, and nature’s own bee-keeper, he gave me his plan of ac- 

sweet honey substituted therefor, 1 be- tion when on the April round. Exam- 
lieve it would add greatly to the health, ined every colony particularly, “new 

happiness and lengevity of the nation.” from actual observation just how each 
Yet another writer in Gleanings, in re- queen was breeding up, and if not hus- 

ferring to honey as food, says “It re-  tling around lively, she was marked 

quires no action of the for execution. When all were exam- 

stomach whatever to digest it, ined, he went about from hive to hive, 

as it is merely absorbed and taken up doubling, paying no attention as to lo- 

into the system by the action of the  cality, beheading defiant queens, and 

blood,’”? and further declares his belief although it looked exciting and war- 

that ‘‘honey is the natural foe to dy- like for two or three days, all would 

spepsia and indigestion, as wellas food settle down to business, with no harm 

for the human system.” done. ‘‘And how many colonies would 

But “it is written, Man shall not live you, on an average, sacrifice?’ ‘‘Oh, 

by bread alone,” and neither dol think after a year or two of such cleaning out, 

he can subsist on honey alone. Will the loss of colonies would be quite in- 

honey satisfy hunger? One thing I’m significant; but if loss of colonies were 

sure of; that is, send itin search of a the only consideration, what difference? 

decayed tooth, and there’ll be no need Might as well lose them in this way as 

of the dentist’s probe to make the dis- ‘by the starvation route, and I tell you 

covery. Taking all things inconsider- I permit none of mine to travel on that 

ation, I think before I adopt a honey line. I don’t keep bees for ornament, 

diet I should like to be as the girl of orto blow about the number of colo- 

whom the artist said in recounting her nies | run, but for the money there is 

charms, “She had teeth like the ele- inthem.’’ Plainly he was nosentimen- 

phant,’’ i. e., all ivory. talist. Had he been cognizant of their 

Doolittle advises to watch in select- condition from May to September the 
ing stock to breed from, while Dr. Mil- previous year, many of the worthless 

ler supports him. Probably the colony colonies could have been re-queened, 

which gave him 192 sections of honey and would have been found booming 

decided him as to the importance of when the April round was taken. Some 

stock: ‘Keep your colonies STRONG, say the bee- keeping year begins with 

and trust in the Lord!’ has been sung October, but surely not later than Sep- 

to us until we ought to know its force, tember 1, and I would prefer to put it 

but there’s nothing likea big yield of earlier. 
honey to open our eyes as to the value W. W. Brayshaw, of Du Quoin, IIL, 

of “eternal vigilance.” In any busi- tells in Gleanings how he disposes of 

ness, the man alone, who, at al/ times, unprofitable stock: Sold thirty-five 

knows a/l the minuteze connected there- colonies for medicinal purposes. “‘P ut 

with, is master of the situation. Again, the thirty-five colonies of bees and 

strength of colony is not the only factor twenty-five gallons of alcohol into a 

necessary to profit, and when we know _ fifty-gallon barrel, and shipped to Cin- 

certain colonies are superior. why is it cinnati as medicated bees.” MReceipts, 

we permit. year after year, ‘“dead- about three pounds of bees, 14 gallons 

beats” to exist? For is not an unprofit- of honey, and two pounds of wax per 

able colony of bees, or any domestic an- stand. ; 
imal, a ‘‘dead-beat”’? Presumably the terms on which he 

In conversation with a sort of “rough sold the bees were confidential, as we 

and ready,”’ but extremely successful, are not enlightened on that point.
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However, we are told he will ‘all the trouble? Out of joint somehow.”’ 
through next summer, cullout undesir- Commission and freight rates about 

able bees, and mark for destruction.’’ manage to swallow the producer’s prof- 

If bees generally, do not go into win- it, and these, with adulteration, should 
ter quarters in fine condition this fall, have the close attention of the Union. 

TV’ll miss my guess, as I seldom have These thoughts bring me to a little 

heard of so much complaint of late item which appeared in the Farm 

swarms. G.C.Gremer, in Gleanings, Journal: ‘‘A Chicago grain dealer 

gives his method of handling such states the case as it now stands be- 

swarms, as follows: ‘‘The only profit- tween the farmer and the railroad: 

able way to deal with these swarms is ‘We have just made out an account 

to hive them back to their mother col- sale of a lot of corn shipped from Ne- 

onies, either with their queens, after braska. The railroad gets lic per 
all queen cells have been destroyed, or, bushel and the shipper 92c at the sta- 

if there is any reason to suspect super- tion. It costs 1#c to husk and Ic to 

seding, without them. Toreturn these haul to station. The farmer gets 7c 

swarms to their homes, I have prac- and the railroad léc.’’ And right here 

ticed re-queening, with the very best in Missouri some farmers who shipped 

of success. If the queen isnotinsight, their corn had to ship money to finish 
I take the hiving box on the ground, paying freight. How is that for miles 

and by tipping it from one side to the of corn cribs, Bro. Stilson? 

other, manipulating the bees in such Bee-keepers are in the same boat 
a way that they are scattered thinly with farmers. The protection seems to 

_all over the inside of the box, sidesand _ be all one way, and as to adulteration, 

bottom; and nine cases out of ten, the tis much as the waiter said when re- 

queen will come in sight.’ ferred to as to the proper pronuncia- 

To tell when all the queens have tion of oleomargarine: ‘‘Sure,” said 
been secured, just wait a few minutes; he, “I have to pronounce it duiter, or 

if they ‘“‘remain quiet, they get anoth- lose my job!” It doesn’t take a glass 

er queen, but if queenless, they grow of any sort to discover that Dr. Miller 

uneasy, and will soon be on their way is interested in prices. Knowing noth- 

home.” Ifthe swarm be large, after ing whatever about it, the conclusion 

it has become quiet in the hiving box, that he had something to sell would be 

dump the bulk of them in front of a self-evident. He bristles all over when, 

hive with a set of clean extracting inadvertently, Editor Root places the 

combs. Ifthe queen be not in sight average price of fancy white comb 

when they begin to travel toward the honey at 12 instead of 18c, and wants to 

hive, set the box with the remaining know, ‘‘What’s the good of striking an 

bees on the other side of the pile, and average anyhow? Who’s to be guided 

soon the bees are drawn in opposite di- by it? Certainly not those who can get 
rections, one column travelling toward 20, and hardly those who can get only 

the hive and the other toward the box. 10,” and goes on tosay he doubts the 

To determine where they came from, season being better than ’95. Give it 

remove the queen or that part of the to’em! That big crop of Dr.’s is a sort 

swarm in which she proves to be, and __ of “‘blessing in disguise” to all beedom, 

the others will follow her en masse.”” inasmuch as it has thoroughly aroused 

One of the ‘‘Straws’’ points forcibly him as to all vital points connected 

to “‘the dealer’s profit on honey. Why therewith, and though the big yield 

should he have twice as much for han- did not reach ALL, perhaps by the time 
dling honey as molasses, with onlyhalf it shall, many things shall have been
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the better adjusted simply through the Nebraska Notes. 
practical experience of such leaders. 

As to the season, I am inclined to think MRS. A. L. HALLENBECK. 
with the supply dealers here and else- ~ sti 
where, ‘tis an improvement on ’95, with 
still room for greater growth. The heme being a victim of asthma 
Leahy Mfg. Co. base their estimates on for several weeks, the first 
the “number of shipping cases sold, ays of September found me able to 

over half a million,” and the Root Co. 2g@in get out among the bees. During 
on the “‘honey labels.” Surely they’re the last of July and the first of August 
running a race, and each bound to get We had some very hot weather which 

out first on statistics, for neither have | ™ade the bees very uneasy and started 
received anything like all the orders swarming. In spite of all precautions 

for either of the above that they will 1 had taken to give plenty of ventila- 
receive. Bee-keepers, of all people, tin, several of the colonies prepared 
never order until they need an article, for storing section honey concluded to 
and many have not even taken their ‘divide up, some of them having young 

honey from the yards. After it is in queens raised in June, in spite of Dr. 

the honey house is ample time to con- Miller, who says queens raised in June 

sider how many shipping packages will 2"e not liable to swarm. : 

be required. Of course those who ship I feared: this late swarming would 
to distant city commission houses (and #bout put an end to my honey crop this 
I’m thankful to be able to record their Year, a8 just at this time my asthma 
number is growing beautifully less made it impossible for me to give them 

each year) are the gainers by beingthe  @2Y attention whatever. My first work 

first on the market. But this fact is .WhenI could go among them again, 
usually accomplished by those in the Was to look at those late swarms that 

near neighborhood of the cities, to the had Ree hived Oe eae A ee aaa 
exclusion of those at a greater distance. iy pariovequest aieand a Hote 

Then, too, those living adjacent to ent hive above the new swarm had I 

these markets have the advantage of pose able). I found poe bives a whlch 
being*personally acquainted with ‘the — ue Sew Swarms) wire) Muss anes soe 
commission men, of being enabled to es sours 22 aie el 

oversee the delivery and array of their work in the sections and most of them 
individual consignments, ete., etc. will probably complete one case of sec- 
Little things, but things which have yond at peaee ae ret Bnened sth. 

their bearing on final sale. These peo- The. ee colotmmane having argued 

ple understand well the importance of reared in May, but that did not swarm, 
cultivating their home markets, andit is at ore on ie Beene Bet OF aes su- 

3 o i rs, and wou roba ave em 

Be in eee eee a eened but for Pein Gelaice for near- 
‘ ly a week. 

can often command higher prices than Friend Doolittle, in the PkOGRESS- 

the same article would bring in the IVE for ook eet ee tases geet 
over-stocked cities. On io) | prorene dar on : 
cago circulars ete faetees Badintes they. 8 Pieseieg pron God gle 

Be it of God or of man’s inhumanity to 
white clover, 7 to 9c; fancy amber, 12 man?” Are not many of what seem to 
to 13e; No. 1 amber, 10 to lle.” us We SS Eee ore owe roe 

%, © ; sings 1 guises 

Oe that? Something new to me. for think: Gar Rather! aber willingly: 
Naptown, Dreamland. afflicts His children, but I believe He
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knows best, and while our ways are not the first of September, rather than 

His ways, wait till October or November, as 

“Still by His own ways He leads us, many seem inclined to do, if I wished to 

Ways we cannot tell; . have any success in wintering. The 
Onward leads us, upward beckons, reasons given for such a course ‘was 

Minsspets, ©2111 well that the bees form themselves into a 
On the political side of the question, sphere or ball as cold. weather ap- 

not being a politician, I am not pre- proaches, surrounding themselves with 

pared to say whether yellow gold.or honey close at hand for use in cold 
white silver is to blame for the present weather. To this end; we find them in 

state of affairs; but this 1 know and _ the fall unsealing the stores on the 

see, that those who do the most grum- outside of the outer combs and carry- 

bling about hard times are to be found ing it to the part of the hive selected 

congregated on the street. corners or for winter. Therefore we-see, if after 

loafing about with idle hands, and this is accomplished we disturb them 

mouths loaded with tobacco and hard by changing combs, ete., we must of 

times. necessity lessen the chances of safe 

One of these, as he vied with several wintering. In view of the above, 

others as to which could hit a certain which I believe to be correct, I have 

spot inthe pavement with the most made it a practice, as far as might be, 
highly colored saliva, said: ‘I’m for to have all my queen rearing done up 

silver. My wife has got $100 in gold. before the middle of September, and 

She washes, you know, and has been all nuclei and small colonies which I 

saving it a long time. Whenweget wished to unite, placed together, so 

sixteen to one, we. will have $1600. that they may have sufficient time to 
With $500 we will pay the mortgage prepare themselves for winter. Again, 

on our house and: lot; $200 will pay. our _as a rule, in this locality there is scarce- 

small debts; and with the rest,me and ly any honey gathered after the first of 

the old. woman will go on a-bum.” September and queens reared out of the 

On this question of hard times, much honey season have proved, as far as I 

has been, and ‘will still be, said, but as have experimented, to be inferior in 

long as idleness and Satan remain in all respects. I have had queens rear- 

the world: there .will be those who ed both before the honey harvest com- 
will grumble, while those'whose hearts menced in the spring, and after it had 

and hands are employed in trying todo ceased in the fall, by the loss of old 

as well as they may the Master’s work, queens. none of which proved to be effi- 

can always find something to be thank- cient layers for any length of time. 

ful for. Nature designed queen rearing and 

Millard, Neb. ‘swarming only during periods that 
ge honey as well as pollen was being gath- 

A RIGHT AND A’ WRONG TIME ay oes Sega a ae 
consider it safe to go according to the 

FOR QUEEN-RESHING. teachings learned by a close. observa- 
tion of our pets, and unsafe to go con- 

ee trary to the rules and laws which gov- 

ern the economy of the hive. 

Ghaone almost the first things I In view of the foregoing, I was not a 

learned about bee-keeping little surprised to hear of a prominent 

was, that the time to prepare bees for  bee-keeper recommending October as 

winter was thé last half of August and the best month in which to rear queens.
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and also to see this sentence ina paper during July, than the former reared 
which I chanced to pick up: ‘‘As this during April or October. 

month, September, is the season when Again, a prominent bee-keeper used 

queens can be the most cheaply reared to tell me that a sure way to secure 

or bought, there is no reason why the good queens, was to take a frame of 

stock of queens cannot be reared now eggs, the oldest of which are about 

preparatory to next season’s increase hatching; place it in an empty hive, 

of colonies.” Are we to draw the con- and place said hive on the stand of a 

clusion that this is the way many populouscolony. Tbe theory was, if 

queens are reared, which are reared so you were sure you took only eggs or 

cheaply that we find them advertised just hatched larva, you would always 

as low as forty and fifty cents each? obtain good queens, no matter when 

Except in some portions of the west this removal was made. This is con- 

and south, where fall flowers are abun- trary to all rules that govern all breed- 

dant, queens reared by commencing ing done for the improvement of stock. 

operations September tenth to fifteenth Such queens would not be worth intro- 

would not be worth the fiftycentseach, ducing if thus reared in October, and I 

calling a queen reared under the would rather have a queen which had 
swarming impulse, or where the old been fed asa worker four days than 

queen is superseded by the bees, worth one reared in this way. Still a queen 

$1.50, as a standard. At least, such fromavery young larva under pre- 

would be my estimate of them from the cisely the same circumstances other- 

experience of the past twenty-five wise, is always preferable. When will 
years. The rearing of cheap queens, we fully learn that nature demands, 

and at all seasons of the year, is suici- to rear good queens, that there should 

dal to the best interests of the bee- not only be plenty of honey and pollen 
keeping fraternity, although perhaps coming from the fields, but that there 

profitable to a certain extent to a few. should be bees of all ages in the hive 
As good, prolific queens are more profit to secure universal good queens? Cer- 
to honey producers than all else com- tainly no better queens can be reared 

bined, it stands in hand to rear only than those reared in the swarming 
the best, and if we buy, procure only hive, or when the bees rear one to su- 

such as are reared during the season persede an old queen, where the queen 

of the year when the bees are actively then reigning lays the egg directly in 
engaged in the fields. If we do this, the queen-cell, and where the larva is 

we shall soon hear less of queens that fed for a queen till it is sealed over. 
do not give satisfaction to the purchas- Then why not conform as nearly as 
er. Inanother paper I see it asked possible to such a mode of queen-rear- 
“whether the necessity of rearing ing, and not try to-climb up some other 

queens from the egg is theory or the Way, which can certainly be no better, 
result of careful and long conducted and has numerous chances to be a par- 
experiments?” Asthisisis a proper tial, if not a total, failure? Let us, in 
question, it may be welltolookinto queen-rearing, as well as in all else we 

the matter alittle. Asarule, alarva 40, strive to use only the best means, 
fed for a queen from the time it isthir- and put forth every energy in our pow- 
ty hours old till the queen-cell.is seal- er to be advancing until we have a 
ed over, will produce a better queen Strain of bees and a system of manage- 

than if fed asa worker for three full ment that shall be as near perfection 
days, and then fed as a queen, but I 8 is possible for mankind to obtain. 

would much prefer the latter reared Borodino, N. Y.
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MAKING FOUNDATION ON THE the dipping board in for the purpose of 
GIVEN PRESS.—REPLY TO E. cooling the sheets and loosening them 

W. MOORE. FOR THE PRO- from the dipping board. But I prefer 

not to use alum. 
GRESSIVE’s READERS. In making foundation, only pure wax 

should be used. The brighter to be 
i LITTLE BER. selected for thin surplus. It is very 

difficult to make extra thin foundation 
WV R. E. W. MOORE has sent a on the Given press, therefore the thin 

card to Mr, E. T. Flanagan, surplus is the thinnest a person can 
asking the best method of making make, as the waste of time and labor in 
foundation on the Given press, and fussing to try to make thin foundation 
Friend Flanagan. has asked me to re- will only be a loss of time. The prin- 

ply to the same, which I will do with cipal kinds are heavy brood, light 
pleasure, hoping the reply will prove brood, and thin surplus foundation. 

of value to many readers of the PRo- Heavy brood should run about five 
GRESSIVE. Although having worked feet to the pound, while light brood 
up many thousand pounds of wax into should run about seven feet, and thin 
foundation of different weight, sizeand surplus about ten feet to the pound. 

thickness, I believe Mr. F. may be mis- Now to commence with, the. lighter 

taken in his compliments as regarding colored wax is to be used for surplus 

the matter of me having made more foundation, and the darker grade may 
foundation on the Given press thanany be used for brood.. The darker grade 

other one person in the United States, may be melted in an oven so as to get 

as I know there were others who made it brighter, if so desired, but the bees 

foundation on the Given press before [ will not object to the darker color. 

knew the first principles in bee-keep- Unless a person is making foundation 

ing and in the making of foundation. for the market, it is of no use to waste 
Still I have made a good lot of it, and, more time than necessary to brighten 

through practical experience, maygive the darker grade. : 
the readers of the PROGRESSIVE some in melting wax, care should be taken 

good points as to the work and how to never to allow it to boil. It is advisa- 

proceed in the matter. ble to melt it in a wooden vessel, such 

It would be tedious to review all the asa barrel; that is, where steam is ap- 

various styles of foundation presented plied for the purpose of melting. 

to. the bee-keepers since it was first in- | Wooden vessels are best if they may be 
troduced in America, and the claims had; otherwise I should use copper ves- 

of the many machines now upon the sels. Where steammay ‘be had, you 

market for its manufacture. can melt the wax nicely ina barrel by 

It requires considerable care and conducting the steam to the bottom of 

skill to make foundation successfully, the barrel, adding a little water, and 
and those who use but a small amount allowing the wax to melt slowly. 

will do better to purchase their sup- Now comes the dipping tank. This 
ply. Foundation made on the Given is also to be of copper, as'copper is bet- 

press is generally softer than founda- ter than tin. But tin may be used, if 

tion made on the roller mills, and it sodesired. The size of the dipping 

seems the bees prefer it on that ac- tank depends upon the size of your dip- 

count. The foundation may be made ping board: where a person only de- 

some. tougher by using some alum in sires to dip small sheets of wax, the 
the water tank which isused todip dipping tank need not be so large. A
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wash boiler will answer nicely. Now it will crack the sheets, and if too 

take some lumber, and make a box warm it will not work so well. Exper- 

large enouch to hold the dipping tank, ience will in a short time tell a person 

allowing about 14 to 2 inches of space about what temperature is best. Keep 

on the sides, ends, and under the bot- the dipping board clean and smooth. 

tom. In the bottom, two cleats maybe I prefer a dipping board with a wire 

nailed across the middle for the dip- handle to it, so it may be reversed 

ping tank to rest on. This will permit while dipping wax. The dipping 

the steam to pass all around the tank, boards where dipping is done on one 

also below. Then cut a board to fit end only, will not do for the Given 

around the outside of the dipping tank, press, as it generally causes the sheets 

and to tit the top of the box, permit- to be too thick at one end. 

ting the upper edge of the dipping Now, then, the principal work is in 

tank to extend about one inch above dipping nice sheets of wax which are 

it. This encloses the dipping tank in of even thickness and clear of knots or 

the box. Now with arubber hose ora lumps of wax, also allowing the sheets 

steam pipe turn the steam in the box to be well cooled’ before taking them 

through a hole made for the purpose, out of the water, for if you take them 

and turn on the desired amount of out ofthe water and lay them on in 

stéam as you may need it, regulating it piles, they will become grainy, and will 
with a valve. This willenable you to not make nice foundation after being 

keep the wax in the dipping tank at pressed, In dipping, be very careful 

the proper temperature. Thewaxwill and particular to blow the scum away, 
he in the best condition to dip sheets before dipping, as the scum will natu- 

wher it is of such a temperature that a raly be drawn to the dipping board. 

very thin coating shows on thetop,and {n dipping make a slow, steady move- 

the sides of the vessel in which it is, ment; allow all the wax to drip off be- 

show that it is beginning to cool. Al- fore making the second dip. In dip- 
ways let your wax settle before com- ping wax for thin foundation which is 

mencing to dip; and never try to dip tobe pressed on the Given press, I 

sheets while ‘the wax is hot, as it prefer to make two dips, doing this 

will stick to the dipping board and very slow, although, with care, it may 

cause much annoyance, and the sheet be done with one, but great care must 

will be cracked and no good. If steam be takensoas not to have one edge 
is not convenient, a gasoline stove may thinner, while by making two dips, the 

be used for keeping of the wax in the wax being some warmer, the work can 

dipping tank in proper condition. Al- be well done. After dipping, take a 

ways have about one inch of water in case knife, and with the blunt edge of 

the bottom of the dipping tank, and as it scrape off the edges of the dipping 

the wax is dipped out, keep on filling board. By so doing, it will give the 

up with melted wax or add hot water sheet a smooth edge, and it will come 

until the wax ie all dipped out. Hav- off the board easier. It is well to cut 

ing the dipping tank in readiness, now the sheets to the desired size you wish 
take any suitable vessel that will con- it before it is too cold. Allow the 

veniently receive the dipping board, sheets to lay one night before pressing; 

for a water tank to dip the dipping then have them warmenough so that 
board in, so as to cool, and to take or the pressing will not cut or break the 

separate the wax from its dipping septums. To prevent the wax sheets 

board. The water inthe tank should sticking to the book, there are differ- 

be about blood-warm, for when too cold ent kinds of lubricators that can be
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used. In Californial have used the and managing them ina slipshod man- 

roots of a plant which grows therein ner. Many beginners make a great 

the mountains, known as the soap mistake by keeping too many bees. 

plant. The yucca, orsoap plant, which Having been quite successful with a 
grows here in New Mexico, worksnice- few colonies for two or three years, 

ly, (that is, its roots). There is also they imagine they have solved the 

another species which grows in South- question of success. Having been suc- 

ern Texas, that does equally as well. cessful with a few, their enthusiasm 

Soap-suds is used to some extent, but arises, and they think the more colo- 
it is not advisable to use it, as it shows nies of bees they have, the better, and 

for some time on the foundation. Con- the more they have the happier they 

centrated lye will answer whendiluted, feel, until they see when they have 

and starch will answer nicely, but stepped over and above the line 

where the soap plant may be had, itis | when they will have more than they 

best to use it.. After the sheets are can care for properly themselves, and 

pressed, they should have alayerof not wishing to employ help, they try 

tissue paper put between them, and to manage, and do the best they can, 

should be kept covered and away from which leads to carelessness and causes 

sunlight, and out of the airas much as some neglect. When the bee-keeper 

possible. Care should be taken so as gets to this point, he finds himself just 

to have the pressure of the press equal _like the farmer who has undertaken to 
on all parts of the book, so that theim- _ till more land than he is able to prop- 
pression of each and every cell be per- erly, consequently causing a poor crop, 
ee We fave A and disappointment, having very little 

under the plates with paper until the veturns for his hard labor and experi- 
impressions are perfect all over. Also ences. Had he only tilled one-half the 
see that the bottom of thecellsare amount of land, and did it properly, 
thin, and that the book closes properly is returns would have paid him well 
sothat all sides of the septum are ‘ a 
alike. Never try to press the sheets 04 his labor not have been so hard. 
while too cool. Have them warm soit At the same time his product would be 

will work me ane a poo, Ors plenty, nice and good, and would net 
g ; ; 5 ovr nso anything fo agultera WaS him more than that at which he tried 

the bees prefer pure wax, and adulter- to do too much, 
ated wax in foundation will at times It is not advisable to try to keep 
cause great disappointment and loss. more bees than a person can care for 

Cliff, New Mexico. properly, unless good, practical help 
9 can be had, and, as itis, good, practi- 

Bee= Keeping cal apiarists are scarce, because when 

for a { an apprentice gets to the point where 
fe . he can manage an apiary successfully, 

Livelihood. —__— he generally goes to keeping bees for 

FAILURE anp DISAPPOINTMENT. himself. Therefore, good, practical 
—AVOIDING BEE STINGS. apiarists cannot be had on demand; and 

to employ a person who has but little 

LITTLE BEE. experience in apiculture would only be 

. a detriment to the owner of the apiary, 

that is, if he permitted the unskilled 
qe oe many failures and dis- party to manage an apiary. In keep- 

~ appointments arise by the ing bees, it is necessary to make every 
keeping of too many colonies of bees, lick count. It requires good judgment
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on the part of the apiarist. So once colonies of bees you are able’ to care 

done, it is well done, and’ an apiarist for and manage successfully yourself. 

with practical knowledge in this line, Learn to make every lick count, as it 

can do more good by once examining a __ will save you lots of work, and will in- 

colony of bees, than an unskilled per- sure you good results. An apiarist 

son who will be tinkering with the must always look ahead and consider 

colony every few days. While an un- the prospects, and work’ his bees ac- 

skilled apiarist will quite often be at a cordingly. Keep’the colony of bees in 

loss as to what to do, and Jose valuable such condition’so that he need not tin- 

time in studying on the matter, the ker with them too much. If a colony 

skilled apiarist will almost see’ at a of -bees is in proper condition, let them 

glance what should be done, and ‘do it aloné: they will show you by their 
well. actions and signs when they’ require 

Therefore, it is wise for beginners more attention. 
not to go too fast. While the skilled Keep fewer colonies of bees, and dc 

apiarist, with his practice and knowl- “your work properly, at the proper time. 

edge and‘experience, will take, say 150 Make every lick’ count;' so as not to 

colonies, and make a good living with have to do the work over again, and 

them, an unskilled person would make a you will not be disappointed, nor will 

failure and be disappointed. So it is you be a dead failure in bee-keeping. 
with the farmer with too'much land COT NCE ene ccs 

and not the proper attentiion, causing 

a failure, Here isa little example: of Avoiding bee stings while working 
the matter: with bees is very simple. When I first 

When I was with Mr. J.S. Harbison, started bee-keeping, they at times pun- 

at San Diego, Cal., 1 had charge of an ished me very severely. I did not 
apiary which was connected with his not know why, nor could I understand, 

garden and fruit ranch. The orange until practical experience taught me. 

and lemon trees planted were seed- I used to wear a bee veil, but lately T 
lings; and had to be buddéd.’ Mr. H. have almost dispensed with it, as I 

instructed another young man and my- _ have had very little use for it, only at 

self; showing us how the work must be certain times. Besides, wearing a veil 
done. Well, I-took pains toselect good _ all day is very unpleasant, especially in 

buds and do my work well, while the hot weather. 
other young man went on in a slipshod T never wore gloves in handling bees, 

manner, budding two to my one. He simply because they were too clumsy 

was arustler; often telling me that I for me todo work in. I find it a great 

could not bud trees at all. I only deal pleasanter to work with bees 
smiled and said, That’s all right. Well without veil and without gloves. O! 

when the time came for'the buds to course at times when there is reason 

show life, the work showed, as it was for bees to be cross, I puton the veil. 

very few of the buds that I had insert- I have it with me in my tool box, and 

ed failed, while on the other hand, when I find it necessary, I wedrit. 1 
where the othér young man did the often work for three or four days with 

budding, there were very ‘few that bees, not getting a single sting, unless 

grew. The consequence was, I1’had to I happen to bruise one, or in case one 

bud his trees over, evenif ittook me gets up my sleeve. Again, there are 
longer. Right here it is: First learn days when I get a dozen or more stings. 

to do the work. well, then practice To avoid many stings, proceed to the 

speed, and you can soon tell how many hive, puff a little smoke in at the’ ‘en-
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trance; not too much. Then quietly to save the brood and bees; for thought 

pry off the cover, being careful not to 1, Clover is dead, not much basswood, 
jar or thump the hive; then puff a lit- so I’ll not do any extra work with the 

tle smoke on the bees. andalittledown bees, and let them go till May 27th. 

between the frames, and proceed with At that date I saw clover coming in 

work, being careful not to make quick patches in low places on the roadside. 

movements, but steady. By practicing Well it kept coming, no one knows how 

this way of working, a good deal of or where, till old pastures were white 

slight may be gained, andthe move- in blow; then I put on sections, but 

ments and work bedonequicker. Once found many not strong enough, and I 

being accustomed to your movements took frames of brood from these and 
properly, you can practice in speed, gave to those next stronger, and run 

and soon be able to work unmolested in the weak ones for extracted honey. 

regard to stings. Attimesit will re- The season was prolonged by rains till 

quire more smoke. If so, givethema the middle of July, and they got some 
puff or two, being careful not to give honey allsummer. Fifty sections av- 

them too much, as too much smoke will erage comb honey was the result, and 
do no good. 25 per cent of new swarms. The rains 

Insome future issueofthe PROGRESS- made a big crop of heartsease, Spanish 

IvE I will give youaglimpse ofthe needle, and fall weeds, so we thought 

Gila (pronounced Heela) Farm Apiary, sure of a fall crop with a bushel of bees 
which consisted of 120 one story colo- toa hive, and frames full of honey and 

nies of bees this spring. and tell you brood; but it has rained, been drear, 

how itis arranged, and howImanipu- foggy, cold nights, and you know that 

lated the hives this year, and why. I is not honey weather. 

have sent the editor a good photo, Here I want to ask a question of old 
which will show and explain to you its professionals: Why isitthat when I 

appearance and condition. go out in the spring to buy bees, I can 
Cliff, New Mexico. find colonies in long, deep hives that 

have a rousing colony one-half bigger 

ca, es eT than any I can raise in the best kind of 
A GOOD HONEY SEASON. chaff-filled hive? One such this season 

I drove, and made a colony ready for 

J. C, STEWART. sections, and in 21 days another, and 
the first swarmed, and both stored 50 

Gs or 60 sections. My reasonis that the 
ae season of 1896in Northwest Mis- big, long hive did not do much but 

souri isa surprise. We did not swarm, and get a young queen, and fill 
expect a crop of white honey, owing to up with honey and get strong last year, 

two years drouth, but thought wemight while mine made more or less honey: 

get a crop of fall honey. Nowthefacts then putting the two years together, 
are, the results are reversed. I trav- the improved hive comes out about 
eled in four counties last winter, and equal. 

found that the bee business was dead. I have an out-yard, and I’ll tell you 

perished with the bees. Seventy per how I got around swarming: ‘Soon asI 
cent of the bees died. All honey in found queen cells, I lifted hive from 
stores was shipped from California and bottom board, and placed on same _ bot- 

Colorado. The spring was favorable toma half story with starter. Then I 

for brooding, so they consumed their smoked the bees down from the old 
old stores, and Ifed alittle; justenough combs and brushed them off in front of
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empty half story, placed on the queen state is fraud. I look for something to 

excluder and story of empty combs, be done at Lincoln. 

and left the old hive by the side of the My country is all right for clover 

new, its entrance at the back. Re- nextyear. I am “sowing buckwheat, 

turned in a week or so; found two had sweet clover, etc. Have 100 colonies 

left, but the rest had filled one story. and twelve years’ practice. 

Now I reversed old hive so both faced Hopkins, Mo. 
alike. Returned in a& Week OF SO} mmm 

smoked at entrance of new; raised 
queen excluder, found queen on under 25 CTS. 

side, killed, and placed old hive on old Send 25c and get a copy of the 

stand with brood in new case on top, 

so all is as if it had not swarmed. Re- AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, 
sult, new queen, lots of capped honey, A book especially for beginners. Address 

some pollen in extracting combs, lots LEAHY M’F’G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
of work, some loss from swarming. ——————X— 
Next year I shall try it on 25 instead of on Italian Queens are bred 

fi for business and beauty. 
10 colonies. My Gold Before June 1, untested, 

« $1; tested, $1.50; after, un- 
Tfeelaloss from the death of B. tested, 75c: tested, $1: Se- 

i 4 lected tested, for breeder, $3; very best, $5. 
Taylor. Iwas young in the business Remit by P. O. order, express money order, or 

when I met him at Keokuk, and I saw Foe eicHee eee prices/on ee 
he had ideas that I had never heard off oweH. WHITE, Blossom, Lamar Co, Tex 

that he had gone into the intricate far- Please mention he “Pronressive.” 
ther than I had ever read. [ dO NOt ee 

know why, but he said he was not well QU R spnmmeerea— 

used at Keokuk. Ithink he was too z 
sensitive over a little fun. He gave ay Letter Box. 

his soul to bee culture, and succeeded. 

How can anyone engage in side issues, —... 
and succeed, when it ishard for those “A BEGINNER IN THE BUSINESS. 

who make it a business? Tee: 

T look with anticipation to the Lin- a HAVE ten colonies of bees; all 

coln convention. but pity the ladies who are doing well. They are very 

_have to conk to feed a lot of eaters who rich: fullto the top. They are very 

know what good things are. kind bees, or else I ama very kind man, 

Adulteration! Most towns last win- forT can handle them as easily as 
ter were fooled by the commercial men _ though they were a swarm of flies. I 
with the old dodge, “nice, clear glass ama beginner. I bought five colonies 
cups,” glucose, and strip of new comb. _ last spring for $1 per colony, and trans- 
Many I saw were branded with ‘Bur- ferred them about white clover time, 

lington, Ia.,” some, Missouri Valley and didnot even get a sting. Bro. 
honey. Well, I sold more honey to Fred Thorington was at my house. I 

families in ten towns than the whole- told him how I did it: he said that was 
salers did to the stores; yes, three times  welldone. He keeps many bees, and I 
as much, but it makes enemies of the go to him for a good deal of information. 
retailers. How can we stop this stuff I ama down old Yankee from Alle- 
being called honey? till now people say  gheny county, New York, living here 
honey don’t taste as good as it used to, in old Missouri; that is why my bees 
and they think everything in liquid do not sting me.
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T find the PROGRESSIVE a great help much; also the Higginsville supplies 

tome. I cannot afford to do without which I got from J. W, Rouse, of Mex- 

it, notwithstanding these hard times. ico, Mo., a short time ago. 

What is your best method of keeping Respectfully yours, 
moths from the bees? Please let me FRANK MOTHERSEAD. 

know through your journal, Pshaw! I MeFall, Mo. 
never wrote a letter for print before, ~PPE RRO 
and I am 57 years old. You can chop POOR PROSPECTS. 

this up to suit yourself. If Dr. Miller 

was here, he could give a starter. I Your catalogue came, and a few days 
have bought up nearly all the bees jater I received the PROGRESSIVE, for 
within two miles of me, sol haveabout which please accept thanks. The bee- 

the whole field. Iam ina good white jeepers of this locality will need no 
clover range, but it amounted to but more supplies than their present stock 
little in the past three years. I hope without a favorable change. Bees 
and trust the coming season will be  have'done almost nothing for the last 
better. Ihave lost one colony by the month. I don’t know the cause unless 
moths, but Lhave ten good, strong ones. the extreme dry weather has some- 

If you ever come to Chillicothe, I thing to do with it. Yours truly, ” 

would be pleased to have you come out W. F. SLAUGHTER. 

and stay all night with me. I live the Hoehne, Colo, 

first house on the abash railroad 

east of Chillicothe. ' i H. FELT. : fo 
BEE-KEEPERS NEWSPAPER MEN 

Chillicothe, Mo. 

NY een ane best way to Hopp One of the great trials of the editors 

Sac GOlOny. Steone by Ieee nothing ot beerpapers 1s Weuthey ere compel: 
but prolific queens in the apiary. If led to see more sham of the bee-keep- 
we did not sell Italian queens, we would - ing world than any other part of the 
Say, eta ze your bees. You maybe profession. Through every bee jour- 

sure Prdend Rely (Tam over in YOu nal ofce day after day go all the weak 
accept your invitation to pay youavis- nesses of bee-keeping; all the vanities 

it. Aside from being jointly interest- . of yellow five-banded bees that want to 

ee puaur peta tne bea I notice arom be puffed; all the revenges that want to 

your Ieter that wo cen claim something ye reaped; all the histales that want 
of New York, (Suffolk county,) while to be corrected; all the dull writers to 

you are from Allegheny county, same - be thought to be smart; all the mean- 
state.—[Ed. ness that wants to get its wares notic- 

~OOCE ONO — ed gratis (where meanness has been ' 

ANOTHER BEGINNER. baptized and called religion, itis as 

—- deadly as the small-pox) in order to 

I commenced bee-keeping in the save the tax on the advertising column. 

spring of 1895 with five colonies and in- All the bee-keepers who want to be set 

creased them totwelve. Last year was right, who never were right, and never 

not an extra good one here for bees. I will be; all the cracked-brained, would- 

only got about. 200 pounds nice comb _ be professionals; through the editorial 

honey from five colonies, but I think rooms all the follies and shams of bee- 
that did very well fora beginner. Nice keeping are seen day after day, and the 

comb honey sells for 15e per pound temptation is neither to believe in God, 

here. I like the PROGRESSIVE very man, or woman. It is no surprise to
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me that in the profession there are EE 

some'skeptical men. I only’ wonder _ DEATH CF MRS. E. W. MOORE. 

that  bee-keeping’ editors believe any- : Sas 

thing, ‘D. TALMAGE. R. B. Leany, EsqQ., 
Beauly NW: Higginsville, Mo.: 

DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER—Af- 

aie al oe ter eight weeks of suffering my dear 

+ beloved wife, Mamie, on Thursday, 

} ee) September 24, bade us all goodbye and 
ay entered into the valley of death. My 

ed ie 2 suffering and sadness only God knows. 

a She has been my constant companion 

{| ‘iga> lil all ‘ A ites and helpmate for eleven years. She 
iH a ROG a= took great pride in our bees as she did 

s (i) \. ij Ha LN Es a in everything surrounding our home. 
: Ht a | NO ee She was a devoted Christian and an ie NAG Z : 

aN ) | Cy active worker in church and Sunday 

fl Lom an school affairs. Kind and loving, with 
cae ee a pleasant word for all, she was loved 

. cee ne Lae od WY by all who knew her. Justa few days 
Qa es CAS Wee before she took so bad, a colony of bees 
U SSeag ice ee) . >, swarmed at the home yard. No one 
Ne Ba UE Nas Sea ee | fae: being around to hive them, dear Mamie 

LL 2a 5 x 
: rapier ee eS SSS Went after one of the neighbors to hive 

‘ | INS SSSI Src agp & : 
LM Te them for her. Her strength failed her, 

“NEW PREMIUM.” and she fell prostrate in thedoor. And 

A HIGH ARM. -HiGH GRADE, Noise. this was the love’ Mamie had for our 
LESS, LIGHT RUNNING, SELF THREADING — bees. She was never out of the ‘house 
SEWING MACHINE, for only $19.50. one 

the freight to any point within aaa 4 
i amevata if yourare not satisfied with How quickly life has fled, : 
your purchase—yes, more than satisfied—you Beyond this vale of tears: 
fapreruEs the machine and get your money Up to a place which God has said 
back. ee F 
The “New Promium” took the medal Ts frec from alliits cates . 

aut the Morld'g Bale, and is strictly a aigh= Why should fond nature weep, 
grade Sewing Machine in every respect, an ‘ ie 4 7 
the only way we can furnish them at the low And shrink at death’s dark door; 
price of $19.50 is by buying them in large quan- When just beyond the gate 
tities direct fromthe factory, The machine Is life forevermore? 
is guaranteed for family use to last for ten 
verre. ue oun eye pe ee ae a $50 Could we but kiss the rod, 
machine for only $2.50. member the guar- pm Pe 
antee; also that we will take the machine And say, Thy will be done, 
back if you are not: satisfied. Sendin your In life, in death, in every mood, 
orders at once to the And know that He is God. 

J Mf ¢ Hi 1 ill YW e Your sorrowing brother, 

Leahy & 0. Iggtns¥ f, 0, Griffin, Ind. E. W.. MOORE. 

DEAR FRIEND Moore—It is with 
( ld | profound regret I learn of your sad _be- 

O en ueens . reavement. Only those who have lost 
My bees are bred some dear one from the household band 

From TEXAS. for wisinets nen can truly sympathize with you in your 

Safe arrival and reasonable satistactionguar- Sorrow. May God comfort and sustain 
anteed. G. W. Barge writes from Union Cen- you, and grant that at some happy 
ter, Wis.: it have one queen you sent me last time to be: you may meet your loved one 
season tha rave me 112 Ibs o! ine comb honey ¢ » - 
and 25 Ibs exiracted this season 93,” ‘Untested in the land of endless day, to part from 
queens, $1. J. D. Givens, Lisbon, Tex her no more forever. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” LAURE
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Se past month has made it impossible for 

; SS the bees to work more than half the 

De TAB [Ss IV time; yet they have stored twenty 
ZO pounds of surplus honey per colony 

Y oak from the fall bloom. 

“) eo 

Hi a Ary If you have not already done so, it is 
\ Te Dake: high time to prepare your bees for 

Sou 2 gal Se, winter. Theadvent of October warns 

ey a. Aoi) us that the winter days are not far dis- 
: OOM FR TISS ° tant—in fact, they will be upon us al- 

( Be ‘A ae eS most before we are aware. So it is 
TES NBER? ap 1 Ce x ee Fil i well to be prepared. 

TA \OMMNSS a 
J AND We have received the following from 

= S. T. Fish & Co., Chicago: ‘We quote 
Qe Ear. you Chicago market as follows: Fancy 

= = white, 13c; No. 1 white, 11 to 12c; fancy 

THE PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER. amber, 9 to 10c; No. 1 amber, 8c; fancy 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- dark, 8 to 9c; No. 1 dark, 8c. White 
dred Industries. extracted, 6 to 7e; amber, 5 to 6; dark, 

Terms: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 4tc; beeswax, 25c. At prices given we 
= Tego) 1D lees > Rater: «ate having active sale. Comb honey 

BS Desay os seca Oly selling promptly. May be able to ad- 
*Rah for Lincoln—Nebraska! vance prices after election.” 

——:0:—_—_—_ ——— 0: __—_ 
Can’t go to the National Convention Onlaccount Of tueleood honey crop in 

this year, but hope those that can g0 this locality this year, and the fine 
will have a good ae prospects for next, we are receiving 

Ireceived a good many letters from PY Inquiries about supplies. Now 
friends who wished tosee meat Lin- ©” Secouny of the scarcity of money, 
cola, © Atnmiber of “omer atrombee- the low price of farm products, and the 

keepers who could not attend the con- advantage of getting early orders, we 
vention, inviting me to pay them a vis- wish to say to those poner Ang, pur- 

it while en.ronte toand from Lincoln,  ©288!ng supplies for next season’s use, 
It’s hard to be compelled to stay at write to us your needs, and we bespeak 
ome linderthe oiroumieinnoon, for you a pleasant surprise in special 

(0s low prices for an early order—prices 

It is almost impossible for both of us that will suit the times. Remember 
(Mr. Gladish and myself):to leave here Our goods are first class in every re- 
at the same time, and asI took a vaca- spect; indeed, as good as the 
tion of a month last year, itisno more _ best, and much better than some. We 
than fair thatI should stay at home have never had to place any goods 
and attend to business this year, while around over the country, to be sold on 
he takes some recreation. commission, like some others have 

—— 0: _—— been compelled todo. If you have any 

We have had the best prospects for beeswax to sell, we will be glad to 

afall honey crop we have had for hear from you, and will pay the top 

years, but the cold wet weather the price in cash or trade.



WANTED! “ es 

10.000 pounds of BEESWAX, for i 7 ee | ey ee 
Cash. Address, / ) 1a (ieee 

i i i iff LEAHY MFG. CO., HiaainsviLLe, Mo. a tl 

——_—_—_____.. [im a? 
Se eae ae Cae ese = ell Z.~.WY; 

ry lol f | | ey | 
Re wh. FZ? \\o yes Ta BNW 
Nae: te ’ | a HN), B\ <i 

eh if Re ae I) li] H ih B\\\¥i 
Negi” vb, A peed a gee AN aya LRN L) a AG 

j CN Un) Bay ‘1 Tan as 
NUNS . vA Naa laa ees) EO DAG Pica fear) iT] (=) me) Ai 

& aN ee QAR tl wD © ENS 
cy (Gee —— “FE 

v ISOT. assets, 
ag ney ready to receive orders for May THE “HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER.” : livery, 189705 Pull colonies ree-bande: - . Hallantiostns frase dovecated hives ge SB°A Good Smoker for a Little Money. Strong three-frame nucleus, with. tested 2 atiegy © ee queen, $2.15, -Untested TeaheA Gene Fen ® por pe Gee $7 00, Tested Italian queens, THE HIGGINSVILLE SMOKER A DANDY. 
ie n, $1.00: per doz.. $10,00. Best breeding id pee . 5 a 
queens, each, $2.60, $2.50, received the Higginsville Smoker all O. K. 
ai Know what good queens mean to the pro- It’s a dandy; please find enclosed stamps for encer, as well as how torearthem. Safe de- nother. Yours truly, Oro ENDERS, 
ae und satisfaction guaranteed. No dis- Oswegathie, N. Y. 

es W. MOORE, j Price 75c; by mail, $1.00. Address, 
GrirFin, Posey Co., Ino. iggi i Please mention the “Progressive.” LrEAuy MFc. Co., Higginsville, Mo. 

5 : 
i he A 70-Page Book for Beginners. ' 

t —BY— 

Amateur 35, cn 
B -3- J. W. ROUSE, ~¢-+ 

K Be ne SECOND EDITION JUST OUT. 

Ceper eee Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to 

the times. The first thousand sold in the short space of two 
I EEE = years. All beginners should have this book. Price of Ama- 

teur Bee Keeper, 25c; by mafl, 28c: “Progressive Bee Keeper,’’ 

Meza nantes eres ane ant monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 65c. If not con- 

shas esate OI cies <* venient to get a money order, you can send one and two-cent 

sescess:fBQ5.......... stamps. Address orders t 

LEAHY MFG. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 

NO. 141-4 x4 1-4 we 
, 

SNOW WHITE 
SECTIONS. . . 

ep me (> ee 
For the purpose of introducing our ONE PIECE SECTIONS to the bee-keepers gener- 
ally, we have concluded to make the price $2,00 per 1000; for the season, Now is 

the time to get your séctions cheap. We have a choice lot of section lumber gotten out of 

young timber, and we can furnish you the nicest section to be had. Write for sample sec- 

tion’ free, 

MARSHE?RRAD MBG. CO. 
Marshficld, Wis., April 15, 1896. 

Please mention the ‘Progressive in answering this advertisement.
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DO NOT ORDER YOUR sections S. 7. FISH & CO., 
2 q 189 SOUTH WATER ST.. 

until you get our prices on 1 A 

i= t L : We handle HONEY every day in the year. 
“uBR 0 -Pj § if Correspondence solicited. We have been 

The 08S ne 1e¢e eC 100 twenty years at above location, and refer to 

—ALSO— Kirst National Bank, Chicago, cat A 
: . . First National Bank, Los Angeles, Cal., 

Dovetailed Hives Foundation First National Bank, San Jose, Cai., 
5 Gleanings in Bee Culture, Medina, 0. 

AND OTHER SUPPLIES. t@- Your banker can see our rating. 
We are in better shape than eyer to fillorders Also dealers in Butter, Cheese. Eggs 

on short notice. Write for Price-List, Apples, Potatoes. 
Our facilities for selling unsurpassed. 

J. FORNCROOK, oe Reserve our address for future reference. 
WATERTOWN Jeff. Co. Wis,, January 1, 1896 Please mention the “Progressive.” 

Please mention the “Progressive.” 
——————— eee 

2 Honey to secure the completion of unfinished sec- 

E eeding Bac tions can be made very profitable if rightly manag- 
ed during the hot weather of August and Septem- 

ber. In “Advanced Bee Culture” may be found complete instructions regarding the selec- 
tion and preparation of colonies. preparation of the feed. manipulation necessary to se- 
cure the rapid capping of the combs, time for removing the honey, and how to manage if a 
few sections in a case are not quite complete; in short, all of thé “kinks” that have been 
peed from years of experience, and the “feeding back” of tons of honey. Price of the 

00k, 50 cts. 
For feeding back, no feeder is superior to the New Heddon. It covers the whole top of 

the hive, does not daub the bees; ean be filled without coming in contact with the bees; a 
glance will show when it is empty, and it holds twenty pounds of feed. The usual price 
fora Bode is 75 cents; but I have forty second-hand ones that I willsell as low as 25 
cents each. 

W.Z. HUTCHINSON. Flint, Mich. 
Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. ' 
——— 

“Higginsville Supplies” «*_—. igginsville Supplies” «7 

Higginsville Prices igginsvi ; 
—==F 9 == 

people willsave freight by 

«_ ordering their + 

BEE HIVES, SECTIONS, FOUNDATION, 
and Everything Needed in the Apiary, 

2 OY ante 

meNRY MUELLER, 
355 SHAWNEE AVE., 

TOPEKA, KAN. 
Write at once for his Illustrated Catalogue.
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4 ty 4 yi Dg : 7 : =—— The Simplest Thing in the Worid. 
The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be : 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

: <tms-_ PRICE $2.50. 

y be ER ee Vs 4 A 7 af a 

VO SQ 24. OKO 
ee ee i 

AV Lo ese ee \¥ \\ AY gS ITs ag MAYAN \\ 

\atiateete: eee Sethe ogo a, 
Ve oa a oe Se i 
BETA PSA eS SRS Hilt AS 
Bas gs <e aa arena IN 

SS ee ee 
a ee 
ee eee 

: SAIANY 7 : 
THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS. THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SEW- 
ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 

PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEE 
mts 

FOR Bustness Men.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,’! 
LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys Anp Girts.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 
neatness and accuracy. It. will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
It Will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter paper. The print- 
ing is always in sight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF A TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay % 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 
The alignment of the ‘Simplex’ is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 
It has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 

‘The “Simplex? is mounted on ahard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 
bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 

“Tihink the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D. L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.”— 

B. F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. _ 
“I received the typewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. It 

much better than Texpected, and with practice I think I willbe able to write very fast 
with it.”—E. , Flanagan, Belleville, Tl. 

Price of Machine, $2.50. By mail, 25¢c extra for postage. 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HiecinsvitLe, Mo
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Y >< CATALOGUE, 9M . 
; : ! ‘hoe } <=, Sioa d Seca VU, & PRICES, of Va : ‘etme GOODS. 1) eee a eo 

vs ys ) =f. - In; OE, rey — ~- QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. . 
a e - Three-frame Nuclei and Fall Colonies a Specialty. ‘ 

ves, ge a Nec ec ak ; : 
Smokers, _ AND ALL KIND OF , / NW: ; 

Sections, —=o—— APIARIA a SUPPLIES Honey ee Ce tae F 2 

Extractors, pet Sal agin SERA 27 _ 
. Comb aoe it Feet roat et ta ee 

Foundation. | R eR ei eel -{) OOK. 24 aS BED ROCK, 
ats ee i a oes r 

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES ON LARGE QUANTITIES. ~. = : 
ia _ SEND FOR MY 24-PASE, “LARGE- SIZE” CATALOGUE * 

3 Vier PARES : 
iP. S.. Saye freight! How? Send for my Catalogue and find out. ; 

: ee Wee eae. pees = ae eS 

Aooness ——_«E. T. FLANAGAN, oe 
ST, CLAIR COUNTY. Saga _ BELLEVILLE, ILLS: 

PORTER HONEY-HOUSE BEE-ESCAPE, — 
j ye you Seen'lt? Jlisbhthe thing to put on the ddurs Aud wihdaweer your bee toms. ee ees no 5m hee om, 

CORNEIL SMOKERS. : a 
Cheap, strong, serviceable. We have sold a good many of these, and so fat re has ae toon 119 complujnt: baton the other hand there have heen seorse ob erten ip thels wale, 

Price Se, Org.i0 prepaid. ee ‘ Sh se.. ee Et leon 
s PN ees nee Sannicars dopey ies. 4 5 

GOWAN AND NOVICE EXTRACTORS.  —__ 
‘Nhese-are the best. Weare prepared to furnish, on Short naties, from any of our 

branches, 2. 4, and 6-frame Cowans, and 2-frame Novices. Wi ydu ayant the genuine, soe 
that they bear our wane. 

A 36-page Catalogue’sent free on application. 

THE A. |. ROOT CO, Medina, 0 
Branch offices at, 118 Michigan St., Ohicago: 1024 Mississippi St. St. Paul, Minn.: j 

Syracuse. N. Y.: Mechanic Pulls, Me. 
"Please mention tie *Progressive” in answering this advertisement. zs 
eee ———————————————_SEES er 

Latest Improved Hives and ail kind of ‘ 

2 2, Apiatian Supplies, 
i egeaniateras Sp Ary E2 A Gee oe ca 

Bers and (eecns' 3 ae es A uN UX AOe: HN s See Se tee eens, ee 

pent @iverything Cheap, 
Send 2a fete Se ee tf Will tell You how to Danae to seveed in. i 

A i e- Seen lester SF ae Orme ie eee ees 

ee ee PE MODEL COUR 
| ee ce | Rat, Gatand Varmint roof, 

: es ca i “One nuiled und five packed inside, iulting six. In all, &50. 
he al a fh, pe [| wees forhatching from S. L. Wyandotte. B. Langshans, © 

ae TR f ne Vi Me “SLA0 per 13; 25, 22.40. S.C. B. Legherns, §1.25, per 13; $2 per : 
- he oS = Hees 56. B, B. Roeks, $150 per 18s 26. Stade ee 3 ely 

cc See bert ; a. © mee eas 

Catalogue free, but say if Beos or Poultry Supplies are wanted, 
3 “or both: | Hae ve pa UCTS, tote apes ian” : 

J.W: ROUSE @CO.,.- : . MEXICO, MO. —
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